Defibrillators
Lifepak CR Plus Automatic
£1495
£950
Defibrillator
The LIFEPAK CR Plus AED defibrillator is
specifically designed for the first person at the
scene of a sudden cardiac arrest. Designed for
the minimally trained and infrequent rescuer,
it is easy to use and understand in a cardiac
emergency, where time is of the essence. The
CR Plus is a fully automatic model. If the
patient has a shock able rhythm the
defibrillator automatically delivers a shock
without any other user intervention required.
Supplied complete with carry case, 2 Pairs Of
Quik-Pak electrodes with Redi-pak pre-connect
system, 1 protocol card, Ambu mask kit,
operating instructions, charge-Pak (installed),
and an eight-year warranty

Powerheart AED G5 Automatic
£1625
Defibrillator
£1195
The Powerheart® G5 is the first AED to combine
real-time CPR feedback, fully automatic shock
delivery, variable escalating energy, and fast
shock times. 7-year AED warranty. Medicalgrade battery with a 4-year full operational
guarantee. Automatically detects pediatric pads
and delivers a reduced energy shock.Fully
automatic shock delivery eliminates user
hesitation.
Text prompts provide extra help in noisy and
chaotic environments. Easily update settings if
Resuscitation Guidelines change. Quickly
transfer and review data via USB.
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Defib Cabinets
Arky Green Metal Indoor
Cabinet (without alarm)

£149

The ARKY indoor AED cabinet is a strong metal
perfectly powder coated cabinet. With
dimensions of 38 x 38 x 20 cm, this cabinet fits
defibrillators of all brands.
This product is ideal for office buildings and
public spaces.
The cabinet is available in white and green
and comes with or without alarm.
The ARKY is safe, visible and suitable for wall
mounting.
Call for details of the product with alarm.

Arky Green Oudoor Heated
Cabinet with Alarm (24V)
£599
The ARKY outdoor AED cabinet is made of high
impact polystyrene and is available in three
different versions, suitable for tropical to arctic
temperatures.
This cabinet is a 100% dust- and waterproof. By
storing the AED in the ARKY outdoor cabinet
you are guaranteed that your defibrillator is well
protected at all times. It is possible to brand the
front sticker with your own logo.
Electrical connection to mains via supplied 24v
in-line power supply.
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